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Greetings fellow AAHAM members.   

 

The Healthcare industry is being flooded 

with the ever-changing developments 

surrounding the Coronavirus Global 

Pandemic.  Almost daily there is new 

information from either the Centers for 

Disease Control (CDC) or the World Health 

Organization (WHO) with regard to the 

latest recommendations on social 

distancing, prevention methods, related 

symptoms, etc.  Not to mention the 

endless e-mail communications from 

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

(CMS) desperately trying to keep us all 

apprised of the latest revenue cycle and 

operations impacts as a result of COVID-

19.  In light of this very important and 

unprecedented time in our industry and 

history, we have decided to bring you an 

“all things COVID” exclusive newsletter to 

hopefully compile and summarize a great 

deal of the information that has been 

circulating.  First, we would like to provide 

you with some important links and points 

of reference for the latest and greatest on 

COVID-19: 
 

1.     The Centers for Disease Control 

(CDC) is one of your most useful, non-

biased points of reference for factual 

information on the COVID-19 

outbreak.  Follow them on Facebook @ 

facebook.com/CDC or www.cdc.gov/

coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html. 
 

2.     The World Health Organization 

(WHO) has maintained a critical role in 

the national and global response to 

the COVID-19 pandemic.  For the latest 

information and guidance from the 

WHO, you can find them on Facebook 

@ Facebook.com/WHO or on the 

in te rne t  a t  https://www.who.int/

emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-
2019 . 
 

3.      The Centers for Medicare & 

Medicaid Services (CMS) has been a 

leading source of education and 

regulatory guidance for the healthcare 

community throughout the COVID-19 

pandemic.  You can find their latest 

guidance and legislative responses at   

        

                  (continued on page 17) 

http://www.mdaaham.com
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019
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Presidents Letter 

Dear Maryland AAHAM Members, 
  

This pandemic has required us to 

stretch our abilities in ways the ma-

jority of us never expected.  The situ-

ation has demanded us all to find the 

best in ourselves both personally and 

in our professional teams.  I have 

seen the determination in our mem-

bers to continue with a willingness to 

maintain their CEUs even in these 

unprecedented times and I wanted to 

take this opportunity to address for 

you how we plan to handle this.   

 

As we are all aware, out of an abun-

dance of caution for our health and 

safety, the large group environment 

in which we typically hold our meet-

ings and conference is not appropri-

ate for the foreseeable future.   

 

Our intent is to host a series of sum-

mer & fall webinars at NO COST to 

our MD AAHAM members to ensure 

that the CEU opportunities missed 

can be recouped.  We also will con-

tinue to release information on any 

FREE webinars that are advertised to 

our chapters from corporate partners 

and AAHAM sponsored speakers. 

 

We also have received vital input 

from our members and corporate 

partners regarding safety, travel re-

strictions, and budgetary concerns.  

For those reasons as well as many 

other factors to protect the health of 

our members and chapter, we hae 

made the decision to postpone the 

48th Annual Institute in Ocean City, 

MD.  The event that was originally 

scheduled for September 15th-17th, 

2020 will not be taking place.  While 

we know this is disappointing, we 

hope you can understand the steps 

we’re taking to help keep everyone 

safe.   

 

We have worked diligently with the 

Princess Royale to confirm a new 

date that we feel will allow us enough 

time to ensure a safe environment 

when we all meet again.  The Annual 

Institute will take place May 18th-

20th, 2021.  This event will combine 

our 2020 and 2021 Annual Institutes 

together in a jam packed conference 

of education, networking, and MD 

AAHAM family tradition!  While there 

will be no events held in September 

of 2020 or 2021, please rest assured 

that we will do whatever it takes to 

make sure that we can get back to 

our traditional week at the beach in 

September as soon as the time is 

right! 

 

Thank you for your continued interest 

our chapter’s educational events and 

for your understanding during these 

unprecedented times.  Please rest 

assured that we will do whatever it 

takes to make sure that we see you at 

the beach again.  The best resource 

to find updated information once we 

have new details will be 

www.mdaaham.com.   

 

Behind the masks and uncertain 

times, I see our member’s strength to 

be resilient for their careers and 

homes.  We will continue to support 

each other and please do not hesitate 

to reach out to any of the MD 

AAHAM Executive Board with ques-

tions or concerns.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fondly, 

 

Kayla  F. D’Agostino,  

CRCE-I, CRCS-I 

President, AAHAM Maryland 

Kayla.dagostino@calverthealthmed.org 
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Calendar of Events 

September 2020   National Sickle Cell Awareness Month 

19 Hopeful Market Farmers Market— Volunteers Welcome  - 9:00 a.m. 

23 National AAHAM Webinar:  “Denial Prevention:  The Pathway to  Success” 

1:30-2:30 PM EST **FREE to National Members 

30 National AAHAM Webinar:  “Motor Vehicle Accident Failures” 

1:30-2:30 PM EST **FREE to National Members 

  

October 2020                                                                                       Medical Ultrasound Awareness Month 

7 National AAHAM Webinar:  “How to Lead Your Remote Teams More Effectively”   

1:30-2:30 PM EST **FREE for National Members** 

14 National AAHAM Webinar:  “What Happens After COVID-19 with Clinicals and Finance” 

1:30-3:00 PM EST **FREE for National Members** 

21 National AAHAM Webinar:  “How to Stop Stress from Killing You” 

1:30-2:30 PM EST **FREE to National Members** 

  

  

  

It is with deep sadness that we announce the cancellation 

of our   

Maryland AAHAM 48th Annual Institute 
 

In light of the uncertain times and  to comply with government 

regulations to ensure public safety, we have made the difficult decision 

to postpone this event.  We are eager to share our updated plans on the 

rescheduling of this event.  Stay tuned! 

ANNUALINSTITUTEUPDATE! 
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Suggestions? 

 

If you have a charity that is near and dear to your heart, please feel free to reach out to Stacie Ham-

ilton at  shamil16@jhmi.edu with any suggestions for efforts that you would like to see your local 

AAHAM chapter support.   Together we can make a difference! 
 

Charitable Commitment 

About our Mission to Give Back 

 

The Charitable Committee was formed in 2014 as a way to organize our charitable 

contributions and further our passion for helping the communities in which we live. 

The committee’s mission is simple; offer assistance in the form of resources and   

financial aid to those in need in the areas where Maryland AAHAM members work 

and live. Our reward is great. In just a few short years, we have helped various organ-

izations further their own missions of helping Marylanders. In 2020 and beyond, we 

will continue this mission as we expand our outreach. 

The Hopeful Market 

 

We are pleased to have begun working with the Hopeful Market this year.  The Hopeful 

Market is a free farmers market that serves the homeless population in and around Balti-

more, MD.  The market takes place on the third Saturday of each month from April to Octo-

ber under the bridge across from 421 Fallsway, Baltimore, MD 21202..  Please visit 

www.LoveTheHopeful.org for additional information.   
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Scholarship Corner 

Our chapter has two scholarship opportunities available to 

our members. The inception of the Frank Callender 

Scholarship Award was rooted in the desire to reward 

those who contribute selflessly of their time and talents to 

our mission. We also feel it is imperative to encourage the 

mission of continued education by offering the Gene 

Giordano Scholarship Award, which is designed to aid in 

the pursuit of higher learning, open to our members and 

their family members.  

 

 

The Frank Callender Scholarship Award 

 

In an effort to promote involvement in AAHAM, both at 

the local and national level, the Board of Directors of 

Maryland AAHAM has voted to establish a yearly 

scholarship award, named on behalf of Frank 

Callender.  This scholarship award will be presented to the 

individual who has contributed to AAHAM throughout the 

year to benefit our membership, and has shown a true 

commitment to the growth of our chapter.  

 

Unfortunately, do to member engagement limitations 

and the cancellation of events as a result of  COVID-19, 

we have decided to defer the Frank Callendar 

Scholarship Award to 2021 in hopes that it  can then 

truly benefit a deserving member of our chapter.   

 

The Gene Giordano Scholarship Award 

 

The Gene Giordano Scholarship Award was established in 

honor of the Maryland Chapter's founding members.  Its 

purpose is to encourage and stimulate continuing 

education for chapter members and their respective 

families.  To be eligible, you must be a member in good 

standing for three (3) consecutive years or be a spouse or 

dependent of a member meeting the "member in good 

standing" criteria.  

 

Guidelines for Applications 

 

A formal typed letter shall be addressed to the scholarship 

committee that includes the following information: 

 

• Course selection. 

• College or University to include name, address and 

location. 

• Cost of course/courses and any employer 

contributions. 

• A brief dissertation on how the applicant believes their 

course selection will enhance their future career in 

healthcare financial management and how it will 

further their own self-improvement process. 

 

 

Judging the Entries 

 

• Content: Includes composition, thought processes, 

and applicability of course selection to the stated 

purpose of the scholarship. 

• Grammar: Includes spelling, punctuation, and the 

fluidity. 

• Legibility: Must be typed. 

• Must be submitted on 8 ½ by 11” sheet of paper. 

 

 

Entries may be sent to: 

 

Kayla.dagostino@calverthealthmed.org 

Submissions must be received no later than July 31, 2020   

 

 

 

http://www.mdaaham.com/scholarships
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Maryland AAHAM 2021 
Frank Callender Scholarship Award 

 
 

Purpose: 
In an effort to promote involvement in AAHAM, both at the local and national level, the Board of Directors of Maryland AAHAM have vot-
ed to establish a yearly scholarship award, named on behalf of Frank Callender.  This scholarship award will be presented to the individual 
who has contributed to AAHAM throughout the year to benefit our membership, and has shown a true commitment to the growth of our 
chapter. The individual will be awarded registration to the National Annual Institute, and the chapter will pay for hotel, airfare, and a stipend 
for expenses per day.   **Please note, this scholarship has been canceled for the 2020 calendar year and we hope to resume the award in 
the 2021 calendar year.** 
 
Individuals will be awarded “points” for their involvement in the chapter, from July 1 to June 30th. The individual with the most points earned 
during that timeframe will be given the scholarship in July. Should the individual be unable to attend, the scholarship will be awarded to the 
next highest point individual.  
 
Points will be awarded as follows: 
 
Served as an Executive Board Member     7 
Served as a Board Member      5 
Served as a Committee Member      3 
Served as a Proctor for CRCE      4 
Served as a CRCE coach session (points per session held)   3 
Served as a Proctor for CRCP/CRIP     3 
Served as a CRCP/CRIP coach session (points per session held)  2 
Served as a Proctor for CRCS      2 
Served as a CRCS coach session (points per session held)   1 
National Newsletter article published in the Journal    4 
Newsletter article published in the MD AAHAM connection   2 
Presented to a non AAHAM organization on behalf of AAHAM  4 
Presented to another AAHAM chapter     4 
Attended MD AAHAM Annual Institute     3 
Attended MD AAHAM educational session     1 
Obtained CRCE certification during the year     5 
Obtained CRCP/CRIP certification during the year    3 
Obtained CRCS certification during the year     2 
Attended MD AAHAM Installation Banquet     1 
Attended National event (audio conference, ANI, legislative day-each)  2 
 
Members will be required to submit documentation to support any activity that cannot be verified by the chapter, such as CRCE study session 
sign in sheets, attendance confirmation for national events, proctor confirmations, etc. This information is vital to the chapter for our Chapter 
Excellence application and all information should be sent to the designee at the time for Chapter Excellence, who will also document points 
per individual as well for the final award calculation.  
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Maryland AAHAM-2020-2021 
Frank Callender Scholarship Award 

Documentation Submission 
 

 
Name: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone Number: __________________________________________________________ 
 
Email: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Points requested for :  

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Supporting Documentation must be attached to this form to be awarded points.  
All requests for point awards can be sent as they are earned, and/or as one submission.  
All activity must be performed from July 1 to June 30th.  
All submissions must be received no later than July 20th.  
 
Send to:  
Kayla D’Agostino 
 Phone:  (410) 535-8261  
 Fax:  (410) 535-8250 
 Email:  kayla.dagostino@calverthealthmed.org 
 

mailto:emiskelly@aurora-healthcare.com
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THE GENE GIORDANO SCHOLARSHIP AWARD FUND 
APPLICATION FOR TUITION FORM-2020 

 
The Gene Giordano Scholarship Award Fund was established in honor of one of the Maryland Chapter’s founding members.  It was 
established to encourage and stimulate continuing education for chapter members and their respective families. 
 

To be eligible, you must have been a member in good standing for three (3) consecutive years or be a spouse or dependent of a mem-
ber meeting the “member in good standing” criteria. 
 

MEMBER APPLICANT 
 

 Are you now a member of the Maryland Chapter?  Yes   _____          No   _____   
 
 Have you been a paid member for the past three years?  Yes    _____ No   _____ 
 

SPOUSE/DEPENDENT APPLICANT 
 

 Who is the sponsoring member?  _____________________________________________________ 
 
 Is that person presently a paid member of the Maryland Chapter? Yes  _____ No   _____ 
 
 Has he/she been a member in good standing for the past three years? Yes  _____  No  _____ 
 
If you answered all the questions above yes, you are eligible to make application for the scholarship. 
 

STUDENT/APPLICATION INFORMATION  
 
SSN:  __________________________________________ 
 
NAME:  ________________________________________ 
 
HOME ADDRESS:  _______________________________________________________________________________________ 
    
HOME PHONE:  _________________________________ 
 
EMPLOYER (IF SPOUSES OR DEPENDENT, THE MEMBER’S EMPLOYER): 

__________________________________________________________ 

EMPLOYER’S ADDRESS:   _______________________________________________________________ 

EMPLOYER’S PHONE:  __________________________________________________________________ 

IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR’S NAME:   _____________________________________________________   

Send to:  
Kayla D’Agostino 
 
 Phone:  (410) 535-8261  
 Fax:  (410) 535-8250 
 Email:  kayla.dagostino@calverthealthmed.org 

 

Serving the Educational needs of 
The Health Care Financial Industry  

mailto:emiskelly@aurora-healthcare.com
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Membership Corner 
 Welcome New Members 

Adeola Arije - Kaplan University   

Sajin Arukatti Patabandi - MedStar Montgomery Medical 

Center 

Lakeisha Barnes - Neurology Center 

Morgan Barrett - CalvertHealth Medical Center 

Melanie Benson - MedStar Health 

Kirstin Boone - Davita Dialysis 

Kim Brodish - Lifebridge Health 

Katrice Brooks - University of Maryland 

Terry Brown - Change Healthcare 

Nicole Burney - HBCS 

Kim Bussie– Howard University Hospital 

Megan Camp - MedStar Health 

Tanya Claggett - Doctors Community Hospital 

Lashawn Coley  - Fairfax Radiology Center 

Pam Creevey  -  STATpay, Inc. 

Michael DiLuca -  PATHS, LLC. 

Laurie Donnelly  -  Meritus Health 

Helen Eng  -  MedStar Health 

Mallarie Fried  - MedStar Health 

Athena Hiotis  -  Universal Envoy 

Joan Karim  -  LifeBridge Health 

Latarvia Miller  -  Washington Adventist University  

 

 

 

 

 

Karl Neumann   -  MedStar Health 

Katie Polomski  -  MedStar Health 

Shanika Powell  -  CalvertHealth Medical Center 

Stacy Principe  -  Vyne Medical 

Gene Ransom  - MedChi 

Diana Reilly  -  AAMC 

Jennifer Ruiz De Amaya  - Towson University  

Thyias Scott  -  Dimensions Healthcare 

Rachel Severn  -  MedStar Health 

Stacey Seyler  - Harford Community College 

Lisa Shepherd-Hall  - Peninsula Regional Medical Center 

Paulina Silva -  Eye Associates of Washington DC 

Asha Smith  - MedStar Health 

Brittany Sturla  - MedStar Health 

Beth Thomas -  Peninsula Regional Medical Center 

Alana Thomas-Hallback  -  AAMC 

Ziporia Thompson  -  The Chappelle Group 

Elaine Tillman  -  MedStar Health 

Michelle Tolson  -  AAMC 

Amanda Trader  - Peninsula Regional Medical Center 

Kelly Waldon -  MedStar Health 

Leonard Wasser  -  Medlaw 

Joshua White -  HBCS 
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Membership Corner 
 Becoming a Member 

What Does It Mean to be a Member of AAHAM? 
 

AAHAM is the only national organization dedicated to the 

revenue cycle of both management and the front line staff.  

Membership in AAHAM helps you work smarter, advance your 

career, and offers you access to a wealth of revenue cycle 

information. The association recognizes that professional 

development is one of the key reasons that many individuals 

become members. To this end, one of AAHAM's primary focuses 

is the professional development of its members.   

We provide education and training for staff and managers, as 

well as offer a nationally recognized certification program in the 

form of publications, conferences and seminars, bench marking, 

professional certification and numerous networking 

opportunities for increasing the skills and knowledge that are 

necessary to function effectively in today's health care 

environment. AAHAM has 32 active chapters across the US and 

abroad, all offering superior education and networking on a local 

level. 

 

Who are members of AAHAM? 
 

AAHAM is the leading membership organization for individuals 

working in the hospital or clinical revenue cycle field including; 

• Reimbursement 

• Admitting 

• Registration 

• Data management 

• Patient medical records and relations 

• Collections 

• Accounts receivable 

• Billing 

• Consulting 

• Revenue Integrity 

Our membership includes professionals who are front line 

personnel, directors, administrators, managers and executives.  

 

Benefits of Membership 

Education: Opportunities to strengthen and improve your 

knowledge and skills 

Certification: Nationally recognized programs to give you the 

competitive edge in your career 

Publications: To keep you up to date on happenings in the 

association and the profession 

Advocacy: A voice in Washington, DC on legislative issues that 

affect your industry 

Local Chapter involvement: Opportunities for peer networking, 

cutting edge training, education programs and leadership 

development at the local level 

Discount Program: Receive discounts on products and services 

from companies like UPS, Alamo Rental Cars, Hewlett Packard, 

and Office Max just to name a few 

Membership Application 

http://www.mdaaham.com/storage/MD%20AAHAM%20Application%202012.doc
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National AAHAM 

The AAHAM Journal 
 

The AAHAM Journal has gone green! In order to 

save resources and be ecologically responsible. 

Members can click the journal image to download 

the Spring 2020 Journal (in pdf format). All the 

previous issues are available in the online archive 

in the member's only section of the AAHAM 

Website. It will still be filled with industry news 

and notes as well as fantastic educational articles.  

Keep abreast of the latest industry news through National 

AAHAMs eNewswatch!  To add yourself or anyone else to 

the subscription list click here. 

 

To view the latest eNewswatch click here! 
 

 

 

AAHAM Student Memberships  
 

Any college student who is pursuing a career in business, marketing, finance, IT, accounting or healthcare administration could be 

our future colleague!  Our hospitals, clinics, and business partners are viable options for students of any age who are pursuing a 

career in healthcare.  Because of this, AAHAM is a great first step in getting students involved in their professional environment. 

Certification is also an excellent tool for students. Recent and soon to be graduates searching for employment in revenue cycle will 

not only stand out with the credentials behind their name, but also gain the invaluable connections from the networking opportu-

nities offered by AAHAM. Likewise, having an opportunity to hire and network with the up and coming professionals also benefits 

our growing industry and the businesses that support it!  A full-time student membership is completely free of charge to qualifying 

students!  Sign up today!  See page 13 for more details. 

 

Check out some highlights about National membership opportunities below or follow this link to the National Website for more 

information: http://www.aaham.org/Membership.aspx 

http://multibriefs.com/optin.php?aaham
http://multibriefs.com/briefs/AAHAM/
http://www.aaham.org/Membership.aspx
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National AAHAM 

Membership Types and Fees 
 

National Membership - The fee to become a National AAHAM member is $209. If you join between July 1st and August 31st, 

the dues are $160 for the rest of the current year. If you join between September 1st and December 31st, the fee is $260 for 

the rest of the current year and all the following year.       

        

Full Time Student Membership- Students taking at least 12 credit hours per semester can join for free. You must submit 

proof of your full-time status with this application. Student members receive the benefits of membership with the exception 

of voting, eligibility for professional or executive levels of certification, eligibility for the member scholarships, and cannot be a 

proxy for a chapter president at any national board meetings. 

  

Part Time Student Membership - The part time student membership fee is $50. If you join between July 1st and August 

31st, the dues are $35 for the rest of the calendar year. If you join between, September 1st and December 31st, dues are $65 

for the rest of the current year and all the following year.   To qualify for the part time student membership, you must 

currently be taking between 6-11 credit hours per semester and submit proof with this application. Student members receive 

all the benefits of membership with the exception of voting, eligibility for executive and professional certification, eligibility for 

the member scholarships, and cannot be a proxy for a chapter president at any national board meetings. 

  

Retired Membership - The retired membership is now free of charge. To qualify for retired membership, an individual must 

be a National AAHAM member who has retired from healthcare. Retired members receive all benefits of membership with the 

exception of voting. To see if you qualify as a retired member, please contact our National Office. 

  

  

Invest In Your Future  
 

Join AAHAM today and invest in your future. Check out and enjoy the lasting benefits of membership in the only national 

association dedicated to exclusively fulfilling the needs of healthcare administrative management professionals.  We know 

that once you see all that we have to offer, you will agree that AAHAM is the premier professional organization in healthcare 

administrative management.  

 

If you are interested in receiving additional information. Please contact  the AAHAM National Office at 703-281-4043 or email 

them at moayad@aaham.org.   

 

Providing Excellence in The Business of Healthcare 
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Executive Certification 

Intended Audience 

 

This exam is intended for all senior/executive leaders in the 

revenue cycle industry, to help equip you for strategic 

management of the business.  This certification possesses 

the highest level of difficulty combining content knowledge 

of the business with critical thinking and communication 

skills. The Executive Revenue Cycle Certification (CRCE) 

demonstrates a high level of achievement and distinguishes 

you as a leader and role model in the revenue cycle industry. 

The certification validates your proficiency and commitment 

to your profession and can play an integral role in your 

career strategy. In many instances certification may help you 

secure the promotion or the job you desire. In the healthcare 

revenue cycle industry, the Executive Revenue Cycle 

Certification (CRCE) is comparable to earning a CPA or 

passing the bar exam. This designation indicates mastery of 

the art of revenue cycle management, in both the hospital 

(facility) and  professional (clinic, physician) setting. 

 

Exam Overview  

The CRCE is a comprehensive online, proctored, eight (8) 

hour exam covering focused revenue cycle subject matter 

that includes patient access, billing, credit/collections and 

revenue cycle management. The exam is comprised of 

multiple-choice, true/false, fill in the blank, short answer, 

essay and quantitative questions.   

 

Eligibility  

CRCE exams are available to National AAHAM members, in 

good standing. The applicant must have a minimum of four 

(4) years of experience in a healthcare related field. A two (2) 

year associate degree or a degree from an accredited 

university or college can be substituted for two (2) years of 

experience. When using an educational waiver for 

experience, a transcript copy must accompany the 

application. 

 

Exam Format  

The exam is comprised of four (4) sections that contain 

multiple-choice, true/false, fill in the blank, short answer, 

essay and quantitative questions. Examinees must initially sit 

for all four (4) sections of the exam. Each section is graded  

separately, and each of the four (4) sections must be passed 

with a score of 70% or greater in order to earn the 

certification designation. If one (1) or two (2) sections are  

 

 

 

 

failed, a retake of those sections is permitted. If three (3) or  

more sections are failed, a retake of the entire exam is 

required. 

 

 

Exam Retakes  

Exams for failed sections must be retaken within eighteen 

(18) months of the initial exam date.  Section retakes can be 

taken in between exam testing periods and need to be 

scheduled at least thirty (30) days after the exam retake 

registration has been submitted.  Test takers are responsible 

for making arrangements for the location and proctor for 

section retakes, either with their local proctor or through our 

online testing platform, ProctorU.  A maximum of 3 retakes 

are allowed.   

 

Grading  

Written notification of the examinees results will be 

forwarded to by mail no later than ninety (90) days from the 

date the exam was taken. The time required for the grading 

process is a result of the rigorous and thorough and complex 

hands-on grading process. 

  

Exam Preparation 

AAHAM certification examinations require comprehensive 

working knowledge of patient account management, 

financial operations, information systems, governmental 

regulations and policies that govern revenue cycle 

procedures. However, hands-on experience is not sufficient; 

candidates will need to enhance and refresh their knowledge 

through independent and group study programs. 

Participation in study opportunities provided by your local 

chapter and/or the national organization is highly 

recommended. 

 

MD AAHAM Members, if you plan to take the CRCE, you 

should contact Toby to begin preparations for study 

materials and arranging testing sites.   
 

CRCE Contact:   

Toby Ash Muller, CRCE 

Email:  toby.muller@umm.edu 
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  AAHAM Certified Revenue Cycle Professional  
 

Intended Audience 

This exam is intended for all supervisors and managers in the 

revenue cycle industry, to help equip you to effectively manage 

key aspects of the revenue cycle. This certification requires in-

depth knowledge functional areas including registration (front 

desk), billing, credit & collections and revenue cycle 

management.  
 

The Professional Revenue Cycle Certification (CRCP) validates 

the knowledge and skills possessed by a competent mid-level 

revenue cycle supervisor or manager. This certification is for the 

individual who desires confirmation and recognition of their 

expertise and/or for those who aspire to the executive level 

certification. 
 

Although Professional Certification is not a pre-requisite for 

Executive level certification, it is designed as a rung on the 

AAHAM certification ladder to Executive certification for those 

interested in pursuing the next level in their career path.  
 

Exam Overview 
The CRCP is a comprehensive online, proctored, four (4) hour 
exam designed for supervisors and managers that covers 
revenue cycle subject matter including patient access, billing, 
credit/collections and revenue cycle management. The exam is 
comprised of true/false and multiple-choice questions. AAHAM 
offers two types of Professional certification; one focused on the 
revenue cycle within an institutional (hospital, health system) 
setting and the other focused on the revenue cycle in a 
professional (physician, clinic) setting. 
 

Eligibility 

CRCP exams are available to National AAHAM members, in 

good standing. The applicant must have a minimum of two (2) 

years of experience in a healthcare related field. A two (2) year 

associate degree or a degree from an accredited university or 

college can be substituted for the two (2) years of experience. 

When using an educational waiver for experience, a transcript 

copy must accompany the application.  

 

AAHAM Certified Revenue Integrity Professional  
 

Intended Audience 

The Certified Revenue Integrity Professional (CRIP) exam is 

intended for anyone in the revenue cycle industry to help 

ensure that facilities effectively manage their charge master, and 

bill and document appropriately for all services rendered to a  

patient. This certification requires an in-depth, working 

knowledge of various revenue cycle areas and proper skill sets 

needed to increase revenue and reimbursement for facilities. It 

also ensures that proper charging takes place to maintain 

compliance within the insurance payer programs. 
 

Exam Overview 

The CRIP is a four hour online proctored exam that measures 

basic competencies in healthcare compliance. 
 

CRIP Exam Focus Areas 

1. Overall Review of Charge Capture 

2. Ancillary Services 

3. Surgical Services and Procedures 

4. Recurring Outpatients and Clinical Services 
 

Exam Format 

The exam is comprised of four (4) sections that contain multiple

-choice and true/false questions. Examinees must initially sit for 

all four (4) sections of the exam. Each section is graded 

separately, and each of the four (4) sections must be passed 

with a score of 70% or greater in order to earn the certification 

designation. If one (1) or two (2) sections are failed, a retake of 

those sections is permitted. If three (3) or more sections are 

failed, a retake of the entire exam is required.   
 

Eligibility 

The CRIP exam is only available to national AAHAM members, in 

good standing. 
 

Exam Preparation 
 

AAHAM certification examinations require hands on working 

knowledge of patient account management as it relates to 

national governmental regulations and policies that govern 

revenue cycle registration, billing and collection procedures. 

Working experience is not sufficient; candidates will need to 

enhance and refresh their knowledge through independent and 

group study programs. Participation in study opportunities 

provided by your local chapter and/or the national organization 

is highly recommended. 

 

MD AAHAM Members, if you plan to take the CRCP or CRIP you 

should contact Jaclyn to begin preparations for study materials 

and arranging testing sites.   
  

CRCP & CRIP Contact: 

Jaclyn Lauber, CRCE 

Email:  jaclynlauber@gmail.com 

 

 

Professional Certification 
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AAHAM Certified Revenue Cycle Specialist    
 

Intended Audience 

This exam is intended for revenue cycle staff with 

responsibilities in patient access, billing, account resolution, 

denial management, collections, cash posting, customer 

service, and self-pay collections. The exam focuses on 

knowledge required in revenue cycle functional areas 

including registration (front desk), billing, and credit and 

collections. 
 

Although Specialist Certification is not a pre-requisite for 

Professional level certification, it is designed as a rung on the 

AAHAM certification ladder to the Professional certification 

for those interested in pursuing the next level in their career 

path. 
 

Exam Overview 

The CRCS-I/CRCS-P is a two (2) hour, online, proctored exam 

that requires working knowledge within focused areas of the 

revenue cycle, including relevant regulations and acronyms, 

and are comprised of three multiple-choice sections.   
 

Eligibility  

The CRCS exam is available to individuals involved in the 

management of healthcare patient accounts. Membership in 

AAHAM is not a requirement, although it is encouraged. One

-year employment in the healthcare revenue cycle is 

recommended to successfully complete the exam. 
 

CRCS-I/CRCS-P Sections 

Sections included in the exams include: 
 

 CRCS  

1. Patient Access      

2. Billing       

3. Credit & Collections   
 

Exam Format 

Examinees must initially sit for all three (3) sections, which 

contain questions in a multiple choice format. Each section of 

the CRCS exam is graded separately and all three (3) sections  

must be passed with a score of 70% or greater in order to 

earn the CRCS certification. If only one (1) section is failed, a 

retake of that section is permitted. If more than one (1) 

section is failed, a retake of the full exam is required.  

 

 

 

 

AAHAM Certified Compliance Technician     
 

Intended Audience 

This exam is intended for all revenue cycle staff who must 

meet employers’ annual compliance training requirements. In 

today’s healthcare environment, compliance is of the utmost 

importance. Regardless of what role you have in the revenue 

cycle, understanding compliance is a necessity.  
 

The compliance exam covers such topics as Fraud and Abuse, 

the U.S. Sentencing Guidelines, HIPAA, Administrative 

Sanctions, and RACs. You can use your CCT Certification 

towards satisfying Centers for Medicare & Medicaid (CMS), 

The Joint Commission (TJC) and Det Norske Veritas (DNV) 

Requirements. 
 

Exam Overview 

The CCT is a ninety (90) minute online proctored exam that 

measures basic competencies in healthcare compliance. 
 

CCT Exam Focus Areas 

 1. The seven elements of a healthcare compliance plan  

 2. Agencies that oversee healthcare compliance 

 3. Knowledge of the OIG compliance recommendations 

 4. Non-compliance penalties 
 

Exam Format 

Examinees sit the online exam that covers all four (4) focus 

areas. Grading is immediate upon completion of the exam. 

All areas of the CCT exam are graded together and the exam 

must be passed with a score of 70% or greater in order to 

earn the designation. If the score is less than 70%, a retake of 

the full exam is required.  
 

Eligibility  

The CCT exam is available to anyone involved in the 

management of patient accounts which involve government 

payers and compliance. AAHAM membership is not required, 

although it is encouraged.  One year of compliance 

experience is recommended.  
 
MD AAHAM Members, if you plan to take the CRCS or CCT 

you should contact Amy to begin preparations for study 
materials and arranging testing sites.   

 
CRCS & CCT Contact:   
Jaclyn Lauber, CRCE 

Email:  jaclynlauber@gmail.com 

Technical Certification 
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Name    Certification                  Company 

Sajin Arukatti Patabandi CRCP     MedStar Montgomery Medical Center 

Charlotte Astarita  CRCS     MedStar Health 

Janet Barlow   CRCS     Holy Cross Health 

Nadine Baylor  CRCS     Anne Arudel Medical Center 

Michael Brophy  CRCS     CalvertHealth Medical Center 

Latasha Chaney  CRCS     Howard University Hospital 

Courtney Davis  CRCS     MedStar Health 

Linda Derwinis  CRCS     MedStar Health 

Wendy Ebersole  CRCP     WellSpan Health 

Angela Edwards  CRCS     Union Hospital of Cecil County 

Lori Fairchild   CRCS     MedStar Health 

Angela Goldsmith  CRCS     Kennedy Krieger Institute 

Taylor Hamilton  CRCS     Anne Arundel Medical Center 

Patricia Isby   CRCS     MedStar Health 

Beatrice Johnson  CRCS     MedStar Health 

Margaret Keen  CRCS     Union Hospital of Cecil County 

Kristen Kubasko  CRCS     HBCS 

Sarah Levy   CRCS     Kennedy Krieger Institute 

Melissa Mahon  CRCS     Erickson Living 

Eric McGrier   CRCS     HBCS 

James Miller   CRCS     HBCS 

Jeanne Miller   CRCS     MNRN Ambulatory Center 

Kristin Newman-Morgan CRCS     Anne Arundel Medical Center 

Katie Polomski  CRCP     MedStar Health 

Louis Reeder   CRCS     MedStar Health 

Laura Reynolds  CRCS     UHCC 

Raul Rivera   CRCS     HBCS 

Muhammad Saleem  CRCS     MedStar Health 

Paulina Silva   CRCP     Eye Associates of Washington DC 

Chadon Smith  CRCS     MedStar Health 

Alicia Stevenson  CRCS     HBCS 

Doris Taylor   CRCS     Kennedy Krieger Institute 

Gregory Taylor  CRCS     University of Maryland Medical System 

Michelle Tolson  CRCS     Anne Arundel Medical Center 

Amy Weber   CCT     MedStar Health 

Joshua White   CRCS     HBCS 

Newly Certified Members 
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The Maryland Chapter of AAHAM is proud to recognize our most recently  

Certified Revenue Cycle Professionals (CRCP)  

Certified Revenue Integrity Professionals (CRIP) 

and Certified Revenue Cycle Specialists (CRCS)    

Way to go!   

If you see these folks please congratulate them and celebrate their  

accomplishment.   We are proud of all of you!  

Newly Certified Members 

 

Have you passed the CRCS or CRCP in the past 12 months? If you have 

and you are looking to pursue the next level certification, you will re-

ceive a discount on the exam and study materials  if you take the next 

level within the year.  

 

 

Here are the facts of the program: 

 

• Those going from a CRCP to a CRCE will receive a $50 discount from the exam fee 

and a $50 discount off of the study manual 

• Those going from a CRCS to a CRCP will receive a $25 discount from the exam fee 

and $25 discount off the study manual 

 

Deadline to signed up for November 2020 Exams: August 17, 2020 

 

If interested, please contact Matthew Hundley at matthew@aaham.org and he can 

sign you up manually to get the discount. The discounts are valid for one year 

from the original certification earned date.  

mailto:matthew@aaham.org
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COVID continued from page 1... 

Once a year, Maryland AAHAM gets the opportunity to showcase what a truly amazing chapter we are so fortunate to be a 

part of in our Chapter Excellence submission.   This submission looks at many aspects that make a chapter the best, and in 

spite of the unprecedented challenges we and other chapters have faced this year, we fully intend on finishing in the top 

spot! In order to accomplish this goal we need our members help!!   

Our members (YOU) are what make our chapter great!  Help us showcase what an amazing Chapter we truly are! 

A few of the items we must submit with our application include: 

• Articles published in National AAHAM publications or other national association publications. 

• Documentation for all CRCE, CRCS or CRCP study sessions given within the chapter. 

• Documentation for all CRCE, CRCS or CRCP study sessions given for other chapters. 

• Documentation of a chapter member presenting programs, as a representative of AAHAM, to non AAHAM groups     

and organizations. 

• Documentation of a chapter member presenting programs to an AAHAM chapter other than MD. 

• Documentation for government/legislative involvement at local and/or national level. 

 

If any of our members have knowledge of, can provide proof of or direction on where to go to obtain any of the above   

information we ask that you contact:  Marina Himes, CRCE at marina.a.himes@medstar.net. 

 

      https://www.cms.gov/About-CMS/Agency-Information/

Emergency/EPRO/Current-Emergencies/Current-

Emergencies-page 

 

 

4. Medical Group Management Association (MGMA) 

COVID-19 Daily Digest.  MGMA has an online forum 

where members can post discussion questions and 

receive answers from industry peers regarding COVID 

challenges in the professional healthcare setting.  The 

discussion threads are emailed daily to members upon 

request.  You can connect to the daily discussions by 

visiting https://community.mgma.com and using the 

search feature to type “COVID”.   

 

Chapter Excellence 
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Educational Updates 
Maryland AAHAM is committed to 

providing quality education at 

affordable prices.  We host educational 

sessions throughout the year that allow 

our membership ample opportunity to 

secure the CEU’s required to maintain 

your certification.  In our continued 

effort to provide informative and topical 

educational sessions, we are always 

looking for additional speakers. In 

conjunction with the need for speakers, 

we can always use help with all aspects 

of preparing for our meetings. 

 

We are asking members to tell us what 

topics you would like to learn about. 

What other speakers/educators have 

you seen that impressed you? Do you 

have a topic that you would like to 

present? Do you have other input that 

you think would improve our 

educational sessions?  

 

If you have speaker and/or topic 

suggestions for Maryland AAHAM's 

educational sessions, please contact 

Scott Foster at Scott.Foster 

@penncredit.com. 

Earn your CEU’s! 

 

Ensure you have the CEU’s required to keep your certification 

active.   To check your current CEU status, visit the national 

website by clicking here. 

 

Maryland AAHAM will turn in CEU’s for members who pro-

vide their National AAHAM Number at the time they sign in 

to our programs.  To ensure you are credited the proper 

credit hours please review your CEU status with the link be-

low.  Don’t let your certification lapse, ensure you have 

enough CEU’s to cover you! 

 

Due to unforeseen events this year, AAHAM is offering a one 

year CEU extension to all members that are up for recertifi-

cation in 2020.  Although there are many ways to earn CEU’s, 

with the cancellation of events in this chapter and at the Na-

tional level, we understand the impact this may have on you.  

We hope this CEU extension will enable you to continue your 

professional development with AAHAM and maintain the 

certification designation you have worked so hard to achieve.   

 

 

 

During this time, please review our calendar and watch out 

for emails from MD AAHAM regarding virtual educational 

sessions.  Many are being offered free of charge to members 

at the present time.   

 

If you have any questions related to the CEU process, Nation-

al AAHAM has published policies to help answer your ques-

tions.   

 

CRCE Certified Revenue Cycle Executive 

CRCP Certified Revenue Cycle Professional/CRIP 

Certified Revenue Cycle Specialist Professional 

CCT Certified Compliance Technician 

 

 Turn in your CEU’s by completing the CEU forms for 

 your certification.   

 

 Certified Revenue Cycle Executive  

 Certified Revenue Cycle Professional 

 Certified Revenue Cycle Specialist 

http://www.aaham.org
http://www.aaham.org/Portals/5/Files/Certifications/RecertificationCertifiedRevenueCycleExecutiveCertification2016.docx
http://www.aaham.org/Portals/5/Files/Certifications/RecertCertRevCycleProf2016.docx
http://www.aaham.org/Portals/5/Files/Certifications/RecertificationCertifiedRevenueCycleSpecialistCertification2016.docx
http://www.aaham.org/Portals/5/Files/Certifications/RecertificationCertifiedComplianceTechnicianCertification-3.docx
file:///G:/Maryland%20AAHAM/Website/ProfessionalRecertificationForm2008.pdf
file:///G:/Maryland%20AAHAM/Website/ProfessionalRecertificationForm2008.pdf
file:///G:/Maryland%20AAHAM/Website/Technical%20Recertification%20Form.pdf
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Monthly Educational Sessions 
At this time, all of the MD AAHAM monthly educational sessions have been 

cancelled for the remainder of our 2020 year.  The Hotel has been very accom-

modating to us during this time and we already have some future events on 

the horizon for 2021, in hopes that our public health situation has significantly 

improved by then.   

 

In the meantime, be on the look out in your email for information on FREE Edu-

cational Webinars that we have planned to get our members through this diffi-

cult time!  We will keep you up to date on when our in person educational ses-

sions have resumed and look forward to seeing all of you in person very soon!   

The 2021 Annual National Institute will be held at the 

                                                Baltimore Hilton in Baltimore, Maryland 

October 13-15, 2021 

  

The ANI is attended by nearly 500 National members and over 75 exhibitors. Each year, the 
members of AAHAM come together to exchange ideas, renew old friends, make new ones, 
and further their knowledge and education in the field of Patient Account Management. 

Get Exposure! Exhibit booths are available for unopposed time in the exhibit hall. Sponsor-
ships are another way to show your support and enhance your sales, and double your com-
pany's visibility. Advertising space is available in the ANIinsider, the official conference 
program. 
 
AAHAM's ANI always attracts a large number of qualified speakers, who present on a vari-
ety of topics. Be sure to check out the Agenda and Exhibitor Prospectus (available in early 
2021) for the ANI. Get a sneak preview of what sessions and educational opportunities will 
be taking place at this year national meeting. 

If you would like to be considered as a speaker for AAHAM's ANI, please visit the “Be a 
Speaker” section for an application. Speaking positions, both paid and unpaid are usually 
filled by the end of April, but we do take information year round and will be sure to mail out 
Speaker RFPs to all interested parties. 

If you have any additional questions about the ANI, please feel free to contact the National 
Office at 703-281-4043 ext. 1 or by email at danielle@aaham.org.   

https://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/maryland/hilton-baltimore-inner-harbor-BWICCHH/index.html/
mailto:danielle@aaham.org
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2019 - 2020 Corporate Sponsors 
Maryland AAHAM would like to extend our thanks to the  vendors who provided  

their support for our chapter in 2020 

Platinum Sponsors 

ARCH Accounts Receivable Clearing House, LLC 

Aurora Healthcare Resources, Inc.                                        

CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield 

DECO 

Kohler Healthcare Consulting, Inc.  

Mami and Bloom and Associates                                                    

ProCo 

Penn Credit 

NCC 

tsi Company 

EBO Solutions, LLC. 

Proximal Revenue Cycle Experts 

Washington and West 

Boulder Healthcare Solutions 

 

Silver Sponsors 

APEX Asset Management, LLC 

London Eligibility 

Global 

SCG Health 

HRSI 

MedLaw Corporation 

BDM 

MedHelp Incorporated 

maxRTE 

Experian Health 

Meduit 

Commerce Healthcare 

Waystar 

 

 

Gold Sponsors 

Anderson & Quinn, LLC. 

Commercial Acceptance Company 

HealthCare Support Services 

MedStar Health  

Financial Recoveries 

MedData  

RRS      

 
 

 

Friends of MD AAHAM 

Mosaic Healthcare Strategies 

Change Healthcare 

Olive 

MedClaims International 

CarePayment 
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Industry News 

5 Reasons Why Telehealth Is Here To Stay:  

COVID-19 and Beyond 
By Joe Harpaz, Forbes May 4, 2020 

Telehealth. It’s no longer just a nice-to-have, but instead a must-have 
for patients and healthcare professionals alike during these uncertain 
times the COVID-19 pandemic has brought about. While we all wish 
that it hadn’t taken a pandemic to propel telehealth forward, for bet-
ter or for worse, it has. The spotlight is now on telehealth in a big 
way, and for good reason.  

Based on a survey by Sage Growth Partner (SGP) and Black Book 
Market Research, 25% of consumer respondents had used telehealth 
prior to the current COVID-19 pandemic. Fifty-nine percent reported 
they are more likely to use telehealth services now than previously, 
and 33% would even leave their current physician for a provider who 
offered telehealth access. 
According to a report by Global Market Insights, the telemedicine 
market is set to be valued at $175.5B by 2026. These numbers cer-
tainly indicate the need for telehealth now and in the future. 

Lisa Mazur, partner at McDermott Will & Emery specializing in the 
digital healthcare space, stated, “Telehealth was already experiencing 
significant momentum and growth prior to this public health emer-
gency, and its continued trajectory has been solidified by the vital 
role it is playing in care delivery today.” 

Here are five reasons why I believe telehealth is here to stay. 
 
1. Telehealth Adoption And Readiness To Embrace Technology 

 
With a significant portion of the U.S. under stay at home orders to 
help flatten the curve, people still need their physicians, and access to 
telehealth can help make this possible. As with all technology, there 
are limitations, but telemedicine has a significant role to play not 
only in screening for COVID-19 symptoms, but for keeping up with 
routine needs and follow-ups. It’s even being used to continue to see 
and treat cancer patients. 

Many patients and healthcare professionals alike are embracing tele-
health tech. Laurie Fashakin, a board certified physician assistant at 
Derrow Dermatology Associates, shared:  

“Our patients have been responsive and open to the telehealth option. 
What’s nice about telehealth is we can see all our acne and isotret-
inoin patients. It’s important when treating chronic conditions such 
as acne, psoriasis, and atopic dermatitis that patients continue to have 
access to us and their medications. Virtual visits make this possible 
during this crazy time.” 

One medical specialty that has seen a telehealth surge is behavioral 
health. In a recent survey, nearly half (45%) of respondents said that 
their mental health is being impacted by the coronavirus pandemic, 
and the use of virtual visits for mental health needs has hit record  

 

 

highs. The current situation has drawn attention to the value of access 
to telemental health for both existing patients as well as an influx of 
new ones.  

Meaghan Stewart, a licensed mental health counselor in Florida, 
shared:  “In addition to the exacerbated anxiety people are feeling, 
I’ve observed an uptick in relapse and domestic violence as well as a 
rising number of clients asking for psychiatrist referrals for the first 
time. Initially my clients and even I were resistant to telemental 
health (which was new to me), but within weeks the training wheels 
have come off, and I am treating clients efficiently and effectively.” 
Plus, an announcement from the Federal Communications Commis-
sion (FCC) has established a $200M COVID-19 Telehealth Program 
to help eligible healthcare providers continue to treat patients with 
the help of telehealth tech. This should help to make the technology 
more accessible to patients who might otherwise be unable to access 
telehealth services.  

2. Lowered Regulatory Barriers (At Least For Now)  

In a matter of a few short weeks, regulatory changes that would like-
ly have taken years to pass were resolved virtually overnight.  

These regulatory changes have, at least temporarily, reduced or elim-
inated barriers that previously existed in an effort to encourage both 
providers and patients to opt for telehealth over in-person visits when 
appropriate. This is not only to mitigate the risk of spreading COVID
-19, but to curb the use of personal protective equipment (PPE) that 
needs to be saved for medical staff on the front lines and of course to 
continue to provide patients care from the safety of their homes, even 
if medical practices are closed. 
From the first COVID-19 diagnosis in the U.S. on January 21, to 
Congress passing the first coronavirus relief legislation on March 6, 
to the CARES Act being signed on March 27, there has been a seis-
mic shift in the regulatory landscape. Under the CARES Act, there 
are many provisions that will help practices, including one that spe-
cifically encourages the use of telehealth. 

For example, Medicare regulations historically restricted the availa-
bility of telemedicine to patients who resided in rural areas, and such 
services could only be provided by a physician located in an institu-
tional setting. Under the current waivers, telehealth services can be 
provided to patients at any location, including their homes, and phy-
sicians can now use their residence as the location for treatment. 
Telehealth across state lines, however, is still open for debate. 
Likewise, telehealth services could previously only be provided to 
“established” patients of a physician, meaning patients that had been 
in their office for a visit within the past three years. The current 
waivers permit physicians to treat new and current patients using 
telemedicine.   

https://blackbookmarketresearch.com/administrator/img/0188_SGP_COVID-19%20Market%20Pulse_r2.pdf
https://www.gminsights.com/industry-analysis/telemedicine-market
https://www.mwe.com/
https://www.businessinsider.com/us-map-stay-at-home-orders-lockdowns-2020-3
https://www.timesrecordnews.com/story/news/local/2020/04/11/telehealth-help-cancer-patients-continue-treatment/5125094002/
https://www.timesrecordnews.com/story/news/local/2020/04/11/telehealth-help-cancer-patients-continue-treatment/5125094002/
https://www.derrowdermatology.com/
https://www.kff.org/health-reform/press-release/poll-4-in-10-americans-report-losing-jobs-or-income-due-to-coronavirus-crisis-including-more-than-half-part-time-workers/
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/04/09/mental-health-online-coronavirus-177499
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/04/09/mental-health-online-coronavirus-177499
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/therapists/meaghan-e-stewart-jupiter-fl/137025
https://www.bakerdonelson.com/fcc-rolls-out-200-million-covid-19-telehealth-program?utm_source=vuture&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20200415%20-%20alert%20-%20health%20law
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/04/09/why-states-and-the-federal-government-are-bidding-on-ppe.html
https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2020/p0121-novel-coronavirus-travel-case.html
https://www.natlawreview.com/article/cares-act-health-care-perspective
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/927282
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Another important item of note is the loosening of HIPAA privacy 
standards for telehealth platforms to allow the use of standard video 
conferencing apps. Specifically, the Office of Civil Rights (OCR) has 
stated that during the current public health emergency, it will not use its 
enforcement discretion against providers who use applications such as 
FaceTime, Zoom, or Skype, which would generally not comply with 
the HIPAA Security Rules, to provide telehealth services. This is as 
long as the use of these and similar applications is in good faith. This 
selective non-enforcement position gives providers the flexibility to 
treat their patients remotely using commonly available video-chatting 
technology without fear of penalties. Healthcare providers should take 
caution, however, as they may still be responsible in the event of a data 
breach. And because this change is temporary, it means that non-
HIPAA compliant solutions may not be a viable long-term solution. 

What about prescribing controlled substances via telehealth? This was-
n’t up for consideration until a few weeks ago, but the Drug Enforce-
ment Administration (DEA) recently loosened certain requirements and 
will permit physicians to prescribe controlled substances based on a 
telemedicine visit during the pandemic.  

What if a patient needs a knee brace or crutches? As long as the need is 
deemed non-urgent, such equipment can now be shipped to the patient 
without their physical signature. A follow-up telehealth visit can be 
held for a fitting session until the patient can be assessed in person. 
COVID-19 or not, patients have health needs that need to be met and 
telehealth is helping while maintaining social distancing.    

3. Improved Financial Impact And Reimbursements 

Prior to COVID-19, physicians were generally not paid for telehealth 
visits at the same level as they would typically be compensated for in-
office visits. This left little incentive for physicians to adopt telehealth 
broadly. Prior to the pandemic, Medicare reimbursement for telehealth 
services was only available for a limited patient population and in a 
limited set of circumstances. In those limited cases in which telehealth 
services were covered by Medicare, reimbursement for telehealth ser-
vices was lower than for in-person visits, and oftentimes physicians 
were not compensated at all. 

As a result of the public health emergency and because many physician 
offices are closed, Medicare has waived virtually all of these re-
strictions and has expanded coverage, meaning that telehealth services 
can be provided to a much wider range of patients. This is good news 
for both patients and physicians. For physicians, telehealth can provide 
a source of income during a very challenging time while equipping 
their practice for virtual care in the future. 
Additionally, Medicare and, in many cases, Medicaid and some other  

payers, are reimbursing at the same rates for both virtual and in-office 
visits. Some commercial payers are following suit, reimbursing for 
telehealth services that would previously have been non-covered ser-
vices. To make telehealth an even more appealing option for patients, 
Cigna, along with some other insurance providers, is waiving costs 
associated with COVID-19 as well as telehealth through at least May 
31. 

 

 

These changes have turned telehealth into a financially sound option 
for practices that want to stay open and provide ongoing care for their 
patients throughout the current public health emergency.  
 
 
 
“Patients and providers are leaning on telehealth more now than ever 
before – and this trend will undoubtedly continue post-public health 
emergency now that more patients and healthcare providers are com-
fortable using it and payers are able to see its full potential to reduce 
(rather than increase) medical spending,” shared Mazur.   

4. Video Telehealth Is Great But It Could (And Will) Be Even Bet-
ter 

There are inherent limits of video-only telehealth technology, but when 
you combine medicine with technology, the possibilities are endless 
and big investments are being made in telehealth. 

Investments are being made in telehealth-connected devices such as 
stethoscopes. 
 
For example, TytoCare just received $50M to invest in its telehealth-
connected stethoscope, infrared thermometer and otoscope, among oth-
ers. The combination of telehealth-connected devices and the consum-
er’s ability to access them conveniently will help extend the quality of 
care that could be provided and help telehealth visits rival in-person 
ones. For example, one publication recently opined that digital health 
and telehealth combined will help the field of cardiology become more 
automated. Just as smartphones and televisions continue to evolve, so 
will the technology that powers telehealth. 5G is poised to help im-
prove access to such technology as well. Expect a lot of innovation 
coming in this area; it’ll be interesting to see if regulations can keep up 
with the potential. 

https://www.healthcareitnews.com/news/ocr-will-ease-restrictions-telehealth-tech-during-covid-19
https://www.healthcareitnews.com/news/ocr-will-ease-restrictions-telehealth-tech-during-covid-19
https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/special-topics/emergency-preparedness/notification-enforcement-discretion-telehealth/index.html
https://www.deadiversion.usdoj.gov/coronavirus.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/telehealth/28-telehealth-services-cigna-will-cover-during-covid-19-pandemic-their-codes.html
https://www.mwe.com/people/mazur-lisa-schmitz/
https://www.mobihealthnews.com/news/tyto-care-scores-50m-its-connected-device-telemedicine-product
https://www.thecardiologyadvisor.com/general-cardiology/wearable-technologies-expected-to-be-well-integrated-in-cardiovascular-care-in-the-next-5-years/
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/04/10-technology-trends-coronavirus-covid19-pandemic-robotics-telehealth/
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5. Untapped Potential: Looking Towards The Future Of Tele-
health 
 

For now, telehealth is playing a big role during the COVID-19 crisis. 
Adoption by both patients and healthcare professionals will help lay 
the groundwork to secure its place in the future of the care continu-
um. Just as the idea of robotic-assisted surgeries seemed to be a bit 
too futuristic not that long ago, they’re here to stay. Turning a blind 
eye to the value of telehealth is turning down untapped potential for 
the immediate and long-term future of healthcare. While no one truly 
knows what the post-pandemic world will look like, it’s evident that 
telehealth technology will continue to evolve and become a perma-
nent part of our daily lives. I’ve heard from some in the healthcare 
space that they predict that 20-30% of routine visits will become 
virtual ones.  
 

Aided by technology, we’ll become even more plugged into our own 
health. Two of the biggest (and often competing) tech giants Apple 
and Google announced their joint effort to launch contact-tracing via 
Bluetooth. While it’s not a fool-proof solution, nor as invasive as the 
technology that is being used in China, there are still concerns over 
privacy and data exploitation. But the effort does have the potential 
to help track and identify those who may have come in contact with 
someone infected with COVID-19 and can help predict pockets of 
outbreaks before they get out of hand.   Until there is a vaccine de-
veloped, it’s likely that all of us will continue to proceed with cau-
tion. We will continue to opt for services that mitigate risk and re-
duce unnecessary interactions.  

Lastly, and most importantly, the rules of the road are complex and 
are changing at a pace like never before. By the time you read this 
article, it is likely things have already changed. Medical providers 
seeking to leverage telehealth in their practice should ensure they are 
fully up to speed on the applicable regulations and compliance re-
quirements. Given the complexities, it's advisable that medical pro-
viders consult with their legal counsel and advisors. And individuals 
should ensure they are well informed on insurance coverage and 
direct costs associated with any virtual visits.  
 
It is quite clear the ever-evolving power of telehealth will be one of 
those solutions that become part of our new normal.  

https://www.beckersspine.com/robotics/item/48799-robotics-will-be-key-for-medtech-and-orthopedics-post-covid-19-says-moody-s.html
https://www.vox.com/recode/2020/4/10/21216675/apple-google-covid-coronavirus-contact-tracing-app
https://www.vox.com/recode/2020/4/10/21216675/apple-google-covid-coronavirus-contact-tracing-app
https://www.vox.com/recode/2020/4/18/21224178/covid-19-tech-tracking-phones-china-singapore-taiwan-korea-google-apple-contact-tracing-digital
https://www.wired.com/story/apple-google-contact-tracing-strengths-weaknesses/
https://www.wired.com/story/apple-google-contact-tracing-strengths-weaknesses/
https://www.fastcompany.com/90490988/covid-19-is-normalizing-telehealth-and-thats-a-good-thing
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Announcements 

 
Share Your News!!! 

 
Maryland AAHAM is always looking to add your good 
news in the next newsletter.  If you would like to share 
engagement, marriage, anniversary or baby announce-
ments and a picture, please send it to ni-
cole.kreamer@calverthealthmed.org. 

Jaclyn Lauber was married to Brian 
Truelove on July 25, 2020 in Las Ve-
gas, Nevada!  We wish them both a 
lifetime of happiness from our MD 
AAHAM family! 
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Captured in the Moment 

 

Board of Directors 2020-21 

 Installation Dinner 
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Board of Directors 2020-21 

 Installation Dinner 
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POSTING A  JOB: 

Would you like to gain access to a targeted group of medical professions in the administrative healthcare field?  Well here’s your 

chance to find the best in their field by posting an employment opportunity on the MD AAHAM website.  It’s simple with no 

headaches or hidden costs.   

If you are interested in posting a job opening on the MD AAHAM website, please contact Karen Moore at                        

kmoore@caremedic.com for more details. Specific criteria does apply. 

JOB LISTING: 

Is it time for a change, are you not valued at your current job?  Are you tired of all the keyword searches to find that you aren’t 

even in the right area of the United States during your job search?  We have a solution for you, as a member of the Maryland 

AAHAM Chapter you are free to browse our job listings directly on our website.  Local leading companies in the healthcare ad-

ministrative field are posting new and competitive opportunities exclusively for our members only.   

To view what job opportunities are available you can visit:    

http://www.mdaaham.com/job-openings/ 

As a member of the National AAHAM organization you can also view:  http://www.aaham.org/MembersOnly/Jobline.aspx 

Join us on: 

Suggestions 

  

If you have a topic or suggestion for inclusion in the newsletter, please don’t hesitate to send it to  Nicole Kreamer at     ni-

cole.kreamer@calverthealthmed.org. Your suggestions will be shared with the Executive Committee for final approval.  You will 

be recognized as the contributor if your suggestion is approved and included.  

Job Postings 

“If you can dream it, you can do it.” - Walt Disney  

Thank you for Contributing 

Erin Miskelly, CRCE,CCT 

Kayla D’Agostino, CRCE 

Gary Hickman 

Kate Austin, CRCE 

K.C. Lycett 

Amy Weber, CRCP, CCT, CPC 

Karen Moore, CRCE 

Jackie Lauber, CRCS, CRCE 

Toby Muller, CRCE 

Nicholas Miskelly, CRCE 

Marina Himes, CRCE, CCT 

Pete Leonard 

Stacie Hamilton 

Scott Foster 

Michael Watkins, CRCE 

 

 

Creator/Editor 

Nicole Kreamer            

mailto:stillwater082@gmail.com
http://www.mdaaham.com/job-openings/
http://www.aaham.org/MembersOnly/Jobline.aspx

